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Mathematial Models and Simulation1. Rigorously enode sensible knowledge into mathematialformulae2. � Some parameters are well de�ned, e.g. from biohemialknowledge� Some parameters are limited to some intervals� Some parameters are a priori unknown3. Perform lot of simulations, ompare results with knownbehaviours, and propose some redible values of the unknownparameters whih produe aeptable behaviours4. Perform additional simulations re�eting novel situations5. If they predit interesting behaviours, propose new biologialexperiments6. Simplify the model and try to go further3



Mathematial Models and Validation�Brute fore� simulations are not the only way to use a omputer.We an o�er omputer aided environments whih help:� to avoid models that an be �tuned� ad libitum� to validate models with a reasonable number of experiments� to de�ne only models that ould be experimentally refuted� to prove refutability w.r.t. experimental apabilitiesObservability issues:Observability Group, Epigenomis Projet.
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Formal Logi: syntax/semantis/dedution
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Computer Aided Elaboration of ModelsFrom biologial knowledge and/or biologial hypotheses, it omes:� properties:�Without stimulus, if gene x has its basal expression level,then it remains at this level.�� model shemas:� y++ x1 2 1 �x y++2 1 1 . . .Formal logi and formal models allow us to:� verify hypotheses and hek onsisteny� elaborate more preise models inrementally� suggest new biologial experiments to e�iently redue thenumber of potential models 7



The Two Questions

Φ = {ϕ1, ϕ2, · · · , ϕn} and M = � y++ x1 2 1 . . .1. Is it possible that Φ and M ?Consisteny of knowledge and hypotheses. Means to seletmodels belonging to the shemas that satisfy Φ.

(∃? M ∈ M | M |= ϕ)2. If so, is it true in vivo that Φ and M ?Compatibility of one of the seleted models with the biologialobjet. Require to propose experiments to validate (orrefute) the seleted model(s).
→ Computer aided proofs and validations
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Multivalued Regulatory Graphs
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Regulatory Networks (R. Thomas)
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CTL = Computation Tree LogiAtoms = omparaisons : (x=2) (y>0) . . .Logial onnetives: (ϕ1 ∧ ϕ2) (ϕ1 =⇒ ϕ2) · · ·Temporal onnetives: made of 2 haraters�rst harater seond harater

A = for All path hoies X = neXt state

F = for some Future state

E = there Exist a hoie G = for all future states (Globally)

U = UntilAX(y = 1) : the onentration level of y belongs to the interval 1 in allstates diretly following the onsidered initial state.EG(x = 0) : there exists at least one path from the onsidered initialstate where x always belongs to its lower interval.13



Question 1 = Consisteny1. Draw all the sensible regulatory graphs with all the sensiblethreshold alloations. It de�nes M.2. Express in CTL the known behavioural properties as well asthe onsidered biologial hypotheses. It de�nes Φ.3. Automatially generate all the possible regulatory networksderived from M aording to all possible parameters K....Our software plateform SMBioNet handles this automatially.4. Chek eah of these models against Φ.SMBioNet uses model heking to perform this step.5. If no model survive to the previous step, then reonsider thehypotheses and perhaps extend model shemas. . .6. If at least one model survives, then the biologial hypothesesare onsistent. Possible parameters K... have been indiretlyestablished. Now Question 2 has to be addressed.14



Theoretial Models ↔ ExperimentsCTL formulae are satis�ed (or refuted) w.r.t. a set of paths from agiven initial state� They an be tested against the possible paths of the theoretialmodels (M |=Model Checking ϕ)� They an be tested against the biologial experiments(Biological_Object |=Experiment ϕ)

CTL formulae link theoretial models and biologial objets together
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Question 2 = Validation1. Among all possible formulae, some are �observable� i.e., theyexpress a possible result of a possible biologial experiment.Let Obs be the set of all observable formulae.2. Let Λ be the set of theorems of Φ and M.

Λ ∩Obs is the set of experiments able to validate the survivorsof Question 1. Unfortunately it is in�nite in general.3. Testing frameworks from omputer siene aim at seleting a�nite subsets of these observable formulae, whih maximize thehane to refute the survivors.4. These subsets are often too big, nevertheless these testingframeworks an be suitably applied to regulatory networks.
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Example : ytotoxiity (P.aeruginosa)Terminology about phenotype modi�ation:Geneti modi�ation: inheritable and not reversible (mutation)Epigeneti swith: inheritable and reversibleAdaptation: not inheritable and reversible

The biologial questions (Janine Guespin):is ytotoxiity in Pseudomonas aeruginosa due to an epigenetiswith ?[→ ysti �brosis℄
18



Cytotoxiity in P. aeruginosa(Janine Guespin and Mareline Kaufman)
toxicity

�++
ExsA ExsD+

Epigeneti hypothesis =
→ The positive feedbak iruit is funtional, with a ytotoxistable state and the other one is not ytotoxi.
→ An external signal (in the ysti �brosis' lungs) ould swithExsA from its lower stable state to the higher one.
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Consisteny of the Hypothesis

toxicity

�++
ExsA ExsD+

One CTL formula for eah stable state:
(ExsA = 2) =⇒ AXAF (ExsA = 2)

(ExsA = 0) =⇒ AG(¬(ExsA = 2))Question 1, onsisteny: proved by Model Cheking
→ 10 models among the 712 models are extrated by SMBioNet

Question 2: and in vivo ? . . .20



Validation of the epigeneti hypothesisQuestion 2 = to validate bistationnarity in vivoNon ytotoxi state: (ExsA = 0) =⇒ AG(¬(ExsA = 2))P. aeruginosa, with a basal level for ExsA does not beomespontaneously ytotoxi: atually validatedCytotoxi state: (ExsA = 2) =⇒ AXAF (ExsA = 2)Experimental limitation:
ExsA an be saturated but it annot be measuredExperiment:to pulse ExsA and then to test if toxin prodution remains(⇐⇒ to verify a hysteresis)This experiment an be automatially generated
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To test (ExsA=2)=⇒AXAF (ExsA=2)

ExsA = 2 annot be diretly veri�ed but toxicity = 1 an beveri�ed.

toxicity

�++
ExsA ExsD+

Lemma: AXAF (ExsA = 2) ⇐⇒ AXAF (toxicity = 1)(. . . formal proof by omputer . . . )
→ To test: (ExsA = 2) =⇒ AXAF (toxicity = 1)
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(ExsA = 2) =⇒ AXAF (toxicity = 1)

A =⇒ B true falsetrue true falsefalse true true

Karl Popper:to validate = to try to refutethus A=false is uselessexperiments must begin with a pulse

The pulse fores the bateria to reah the initial state ExsA = 2.If the state were not diretly ontrolable we had to prove lemmas:

(ExsA = 2) ⇐= (something reahable)General form of a test:(something reahable) =⇒ (something observable)
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Conluding CommentsBehavioural properties (Φ) are as muh important as models (M)Modelling is signi�ant only with respet to the onsideredexperimental reahability and observability (Obs)Formal proofs an suggest wet experimentsCurrent state of the art / promising proof oriented approahes:� Timed Hybrid Petri Nets [Sylvie Tronale, Gilles Bernot &Jean-Paul Comet (Produt of automaton)℄� Hybrid models with delays [Olivier Roux &al (HyTeh), HeikeSiebert & Alexander Bokmayr (produt of automaton)℄� Constraint programming [Laurent Trilling & Eri Fanhon℄� Towards strutural hypotheses [Hans Geiselmann & Hidde deJong℄ 24


